Dzung Tran Photography
http://dzungtranphotography.com

Price Quotation for shooting
services

ITEM

QTY

PRICE (USD)

Single 360 virtual reality photo

1

$50

Single outdoor real estate photo (sunrise, sunset, cityscape)

1

$100

Single drone shot

1

$100

5-7 (*)

$150

A shooting session ( 3 - 4 hours )

Flexible (**)

$500

A shooting day ( 6 - 8 hours )

Flexible (***)

$1000

Standard photos for a room

Notes:
-

Quantity apply for post processing photos , raw files can be send all for customer ( if
required )
Actual price will calculate flexible by the best ways for customer base on price quotation
above
(*) : Not a fixed photo number. I will shoot as much as i can base on the actual view
which i think it’s the best and good for customer needs
(**) : For a shooting session. It’s limit less than 15 standard photos and 7 virtual reality
photos (with post-processing) and send all raw files for customer
(***) : For a shooting session. It’s limit less than 30 standard photos and 15 virtual reality
photos (with post-processing) and send all raw files for customer

PROMOTION:
ITEM

PRICE (USD)

Free virtual reality tour implement (*)

$100

Free high quality canvas photo ( size 90cm x 60cm ) (**)

$150

There are some promotion policy from Dzungtranphotography for our customer. We want add
more value for our customer, our product base on the scale of project
- (*) : We will support free implement for 360 photos if customer shoot more than 10
photos without addition cost. The implement will be HTML5 format and compatibility
with web, mobile devices. We also support integrate it to customer website if needed.
- (**) : If the project greater than $1500 we will give a high quality canvas photo . The
photos can be choose on our website at h
 ttp://dzungtranphotography.com or base on
customer require

THIS QUOTATION IS SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:

1. Delivery will be made within 3-5 days for a shooting session / day ( apply for 360 photos and
standard interior shooting)
2. Price can be change flexible base on customer requirement and actually works load
3. This price quotation apply for architecture / interior services from Dzung Tran Photography
at the time it was sent. For other shooting types : company profile, product shooting .etc.
Please contact me for the right price quotation

